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NRRA SWEEPS BROADCASTING AWARDS 

— “You could call it a sweep,” said Farm 

Director Susan Littlefield (KRVN Rural 

Radio Network, Surprise, Nebraska). The 

Nebraska Rural Radio Association’s 

(NRRA) farm team took gold, silver, and 

bronze in the Service to Agriculture 

category during the 2021 Nebraska 

Broadcasters Association 

annual meeting.  

Littlefield took gold with her series of 

interviews on keeping agriculture safe 

during COVID-19. The series focused on 

ways producers could reduce traffic on 

their operations and work with their co-ops, seed companies, and ag partners for delivery of 

products, all while keeping the employees and families safe.  

Chad Moyer, farm broadcaster from KTIC (West Point, Nebraska), took home the silver and 

bronze. The silver recognized his Friday Feeders series that focused on beef on the dairy 

farm. Guests talked about raising non-milkers for the beef market. His bronze was on the Lower 

Loup Natural Resources District and the groundwater management area and nitrates. 

NRRA broadcasters companywide took home 12 awards from the banquet. Some of the awards 

were submitted by farm team members Chabella Guzeman, Alex Voichoskie, and Bryce 

Doeschot. 

The 2021 schedule continues to pick up for the NRRA team with upcoming coverage of field 

days, the Nebraska State Fair, and Husker Harvest Days. 



THE 5,000-MILE TEXAS TRAVELER — When 

travel restrictions were relaxed earlier this 

year, Carey Martin (Texas Farm Bureau Radio 

Network, Waco, Texas) took advantage of 

the opportunity and kicked off a summer 

road trip to visit network affiliate stations 

and see rural Texas.  

“My wife and daughter loaded up our truck 

and spent the summer seeing Texas,” Martin 

said. “I had a lot of great phone relationships 

with radio station owners and managers, but 

I wanted to meet them in-person to shake 

hands and share a meal.” 

After logging nearly 5,000 miles on the road 

this summer, Martin said he only managed to 

see about half of the network’s 117 stations.  

“Texas is a big state, and there’s a lot of 

ground to cover. We visited 53 of our 

stations, so there’s still more traveling to do,” he said.  

Travel restrictions due to the rise in COVID-19 cases in Texas have put a stop to most 

nonessential travel for now. 

Carey Martin, right, with KSSL Station Owner Cathy Long, middle, and her husband, Rock 



Being a history buff, Martin made several historical stops during his summer travels.  

“Texas has an incredible history. We fought our own revolution for independence from Mexico, 

so there are some amazing historical sites to see,” he said.  

Some of the sites visited include the “Come and Take it” cannon in Gonzales, the massacre at 

Goliad, the Adobe Walls battles, and, of course, the Alamo. 

Carey Martin, right, with KHLB Station Owner Kaycee Ingleby 

With Texas being such a large state, agriculture in its different regions is very diverse.  

“We saw the feedlots in the Texas Panhandle, miles and miles of cotton around Lubbock, sheep 

and goats in the Hill Country, and the never-ending acres of sorghum in South Texas,” Martin 

added. 

Plans are already being made to continue the station visits as soon as things settle down with 

COVID-19.  

“My goal was to see every single station by the end of the year,” he said. “We may not make 

that goal, but we’re going to get it done as soon as we can.” 

 

 

 



A CAREER CHOICE: WEATHER OR NOT — Dennis Michelsen’s career in the ag industry began as 

a meteorologist doing ag weather reports for the Tribune Radio Network as part of his duties at 

a private weather forecasting firm in the early 1980s. 

“I would listen for Max Armstrong and Orion Samuelson to finish, and then I would send my 

reports down the line to stations all over Illinois. Today, I get to introduce Max several times a 

day on WITY Radio (Danville, Illinois), where I was just promoted to farm director,” Michelsen 

said. “Let me tell you a little more about how I got here, ‘weather or not’ you want to know the 

details.”  

Michelsen grew up in the Chicago suburb 

of Des Plaines as a big sports fan, and it 

was a thrill for him to do play-by-play of 

many sports on WMTH, one of the best 

educational radio stations, managed by 

Daryl Shultz.  

“My career path would take a detour 

because I also was fascinated by the 

weather. By pure accident, I was enrolled 

in both the School of Science and the 

School of Agriculture programs at Purdue. 

Dr. Dale at Purdue won me over due to 

the need for more agricultural weather 

experts, and my career was launched. It 

was fascinating to learn about the short- 

and long-term impacts of weather and 

climate on the ag industry. My radio 

background helped me land my first job in 

the industry after graduating from Purdue 

in 1982,” Michelsen said.  

His career would take a different route when a position as an aviation forecaster came open at 

United Airlines.  

“Forecasting for United was like getting the call from the Chicago Cubs to play center field. The 

tragic events of 9/11 dealt a severe financial blow to United Airlines, and the concept of having 

their own specialized weather department was considered a luxury. They outsourced our group 

on Groundhog Day 2006, and I was sent on another career path,” Michelsen said.  



“I would spend the next 12 years covering motorsports and doing media coaching for young 

athletes, teaching them how to give their best interviews. Becoming a member of the National 

Motorsports Press Association alongside my idols David Poole, Monte Dutton, Steve Waid, and 

Bob Pockrass was surreal. As ESPN cut staff, I found myself in more and more competition with 

big-name broadcasters for work and soon took a job selling cars to make ends meet. While 

suspended from the car lot for being too nice, I discovered Danville, Illinois, and WITY Radio,” 

Michelsen added.  

“Station Owner Dave Brown brought me back to the world of agriculture as the morning radio 

show host at WITY Radio in 2019, and I soon enjoyed working with this industry so much, I left 

the motorsports world behind. I took over the noon farm show duties last year and was 

promoted to farm director this year,” Michelsen said.  

“It has been so enjoyable covering this industry the way it deserves to be covered with more 

than three hours of dedicated farm broadcasting every day. Being a member of the NAFB 

alongside so many of the greats of this industry is again quite surreal to this kid from Des 

Plaines who never dreamed he could really have a career in broadcasting! My wife, Stacey, and 

I just bought a 120-year-old house here in Danville, which we share with a temperamental cat 

named Rajah. We’ve enjoyed putting down roots in this amazing town and at this wonderful ag 

radio station, WITY,” Michelsen concluded.  

  

BAKKEN RETURNS TO 

LOCAL RADIO ROOTS — 

Leif Bakken decided the 

next step in his career 

would take him east after 

working in the west for 

the Northern Ag Network 

in Billings, Montana, for 

nearly three years. Bakken 

decided it was time to get 

back to his roots in local 

radio. This was fitting 

because this summer he 

celebrated 10 years in radio with a career that started at his local radio station, KBJM (Lemmon, 

South Dakota).  

 



The recent move landed him in northwest Minnesota in the Red River Valley at KRJB in Ada. 

KRJB also is an affiliate of the Red River Farm Network. Bakken’s title at KRJB is ag broadcaster 

and announcer, providing agricultural information and broadcasting local sports in the area. 

He’s excited to get back into sports broadcasting while continuing in the agricultural world. 

“The biggest challenge is the change in crops. Growing up, raising livestock and wheat and 

covering a four-state region that primarily did the same, it’s a bit of a learning curve covering 

soybeans, corn, potatoes, dry edible beans, pigs, dairy, and lots of sugar beets,” Bakken shared. 

In the three months he has been at KRJB, Bakken has stayed busy. He jumped into the job in the 

middle of the growing season when the station does a weekly farm update with local producers 

and regional agriculture leaders called the Farm and Field Show.  

The second week in June, Norman County held its county fair, and Bakken was tasked with 

interviewing 4-H and FFA kids about their projects. He had the kids on the radio each evening of 

the fair and called the program The 4-H, FFA Livestock and Exhibit Showcase.  



 

He also provided this program for the Polk, Mahnomen, and Clearwater County Fairs.  

Recently, Bakken started a new daily program called the R & J Agriculture Corner, which covers 

ag policy, trade, livestock news, farming headlines, consumer matters, and feature stories with 

local producers, ag leaders, and others. 

“I look forward to continuing my membership in NAFB. Without the networking and learning 

opportunities NAFB has provided me, I would not have jumped at the opportunity for change 

and would not be as successful in launching a new program. Also, I look forward to continuing 

to build on the existing and new relationships through NAFB and meeting more people in the 

KRJB area,” Bakken concluded.  

 

 

IOWA’S CLAY COUNTY FAIR RETURNS — George Bower (KICD, Spencer, Iowa) is gearing up for 

the return of the world-famous Clay County Fair in Spencer, Iowa. It returns this year after 

being canceled due to COVID-19 in 2020; it was only the second cancellation in more than 100 

years, the first being a five-year suspension during World War II. The 2021 Clay County Fair this 

year runs September 11-19. 



Each year, roughly 300,000 fairgoers attend the event in the small northwest Iowa community 

of 11,000. The event relies on 600 volunteers, 400 part-time employees, and 11 full-time staff, 

and it is credited with bringing an additional $6 million of economic activity into the 

community, not including the cash generated at the fair itself.  

The Clay County Fair bills itself as one of the largest farm equipment shows in the country with 

150 exhibitors displaying on 30 acres. Right now, the number of vendors committed to 2021 

fluctuates daily with some national companies changing travel policies with another surge of 

COVID-19 infections, while some manufacturers simply are unable to get their hands on 

product to display.  

“Based on the livestock shows at the other 98 county fairs in Iowa and at the Iowa State Fair, 

Clay County is expecting livestock numbers to be roughly even with 2019,” said Clay County Fair 

CEO Jeremy Parson. 

“At the Spencer Radio Group (Heritage News/Talker KICD, Big Country 107.7, and More 104.9), 

it’s all hands-on deck for the nine-day run of the fair. Saga Communications has full remote 

studios with all three stations live on location from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., every day,” Bower said. 

“From 1946 to 1998, KICD broadcast from the former poultry barn, with engineers moving the 

equipment to the ‘KICD Little Theatre’ each year just for the run of the fair, and then tearing it 

all down again. Current Chief Engineer Joe Schloss used to sleep there overnight to guard 

against racoons that would burrow into the building through the dirt floor. In 1999, the station 

spent hundreds of thousands of dollars on a permanent building, which then — according to 

fair policy — had to be donated to the fair board.” 

Announcers are kept busy with three or four remotes an hour. They are all live; and if a client is 

unable to talk, announcers must be ready to fill the two minutes alone.  

“We could probably prerecord the remotes; but rolling up on our logo’ed golf carts with the 

broadcast equipment and antenna ‘just in time’ is just part of the excitement for the client and 

the throngs of people who stand and watch us broadcast. If that was all recorded, it just 

wouldn’t be the same,” said Big Country Program Director Rhonda Wedeking (broadcasting 

from her 41st Clay County Fair this year).  

There’s a new challenge this year: the 8-second delay. The adoption of digital technology, 

though, has made things much smoother.  

“Imagine the days when we had cassettes we were passing off from studio to studio. Those 

were some exciting times,” Wedeking recalled.  



In addition to the paid remotes, KICD interviews winners from the various competitions, 

performers who stroll the fairgrounds or perform under tents, and any other colorful characters 

they run across.  

“One year, when I was doing the weather, I felt a hand on my shoulder,” said Bower, who 

became the station’s farm director in 2017. “It was Mitt Romney, who was running for 

President. I motioned him to a microphone, and we had a 20-minute impromptu chat right then 

and there.” 

Even non-air employees spend the week on location, with members of the office staff manning 

the official fair information booth at the main entrance to the KICD studios. Spencer Radio 

Group President General Manager Dave Putnam calls it the most important week of the year 

for the radio station.  

“It’s our time to shine. If it happens at the fair, you will absolutely hear about it on KICD; and 

with literally tens of thousands of people at the fair, it’s not only important to sound good but 

to look good, too. Even when our staff are off duty, they know they’re representing us to the 

public,” Putnam said. 

One of the station’s most ambitious efforts is mounting a live game show — “The Prices Are 

Right” — onstage in the ballroom at the Clay County Regional Event Center. What started as a 

one-time event at the outdoor KICD stage is now an annual draw with more than $20,000 in 

prizes. SRG Operations Manager and More 104.9 Morning host Kevin Tlam plans and hosts the 

show.  

“The challenge now is to make it bigger and better every year,” Tlam said. “We’ve had some 

pretty good prizes over the years, and, of course, we try to outdo ourselves with each fair.” 

Other station activities during the week include handing out the “recipe of the day” at the 

studios and handing producers cash for wearing “Proud to be an American Farmer” pins. Also, 

announcers stay late into the evening to introduce the grandstand shows that KICD sponsors. 

This year’s entertainers are country acts Tracy Lawrence, Josh Turner, and Ryan Hurd; nostalgic 

act Herman’s Hermits, Christian-rock act Skillet; and America’s Got Talent winner Darci Lynne.   

 

 

 

 

 



A unique tie to the Clay County Fair is the “Smoky Mountain Railroad” in the middle of the radio 

station building. In 1947, an exhibitor next to KICD didn’t show up, so radio station owner Ben 

Sanders went home at noon and brought back his toy train set to fill the space. That’s a 

tradition that continued and grew with each consecutive fair. At some point, Sanders’ railroad 

was taken over by the Northwest Iowa Model Railroad Association, which now operates a 30-

by-50-foot, glassed-in, air-conditioned display of 21 working trains. The display includes a 

miniature of the Clay County Fair, the North Pole, and a drive-in theater complete with actual 

video playing on the small screen. Many families say the KICD Smoky Mountain Depot building 

is their first stop when they arrive.  

 

ADAMS TRANSITIONS TO FARMLIFE MEDIA — 

After 105 weekly episodes, Brent Adams left his 

award-winning Fastline Fast Track show in late 

April to help build a new brand — FarmLife Media 

LLC. 

In early May, Adams took on the role of Vice 

President of Content Development/Programming 

for FarmLife Media, a Cape Girardeau, Missouri-

based media company founded to create content 

for radio, television, internet, and social media.  

Adams immediately went to work creating a new 

show, Inside FarmLife, a 30-minute weekly radio 

show featuring agriculture industry newsmakers, 

hot-button industry issues, educational features, 

and a traditional country music segment. Also, he 

records a weekly long-form podcast with more in-

depth versions of the interviews featured on the 

radio show, and he hosts agriculture and country music-themed livestreams. The podcast may 

be found at Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts, Spotify, Stitcher, TuneIn, iHeart Radio, Amazon 

Music, Deezer, Audible, Audacy, and YouTube. 

Guests since the show launched in May have included International Dairy Foods Association 

President Michael Dykes, National Farmers Union President Rob Larew, American Farm Bureau 

Federation President Zippy Duvall, National Cattlemen’s Beef Association President Jerry Bohn, 

and United Soybean Board CEO Polly Ruhland.  



Contributors to Inside FarmLife include Farm Broadcaster and Market Talk Host Jesse Allen and 

“The Hot Rod Farmer” Ray Bohacz, host of “Farm Machinery Digest Radio” on Sirius XM’s Rural 

Radio.  

Adams also is the host and co-creator (along with Agricultural Economic Insights Co-Founder 

David Widmar) of “The Big 4,” a new YouTube-based monthly program featuring grain market 

experts who make long- and short-term predictions about grain stocks and discuss how other 

important factors affect the grain markets. Adams and Widmar were joined on the pilot 

episode by Farm Progress Farm Futures Grain Market Analyst Jacqueline Holland and veteran 

commodities trader and Technical Market Analyst Ken Morrison from “Morrison on the 

Markets.”  

Adams also has been hard at work putting the pieces together for the company’s new website, 

www.farmlifemedia.com, which is being designed by Houston- and Nashville-based BubbleUp.  

“We have a lot of moving pieces now, but they are all being designed around the idea of 

creating community through agricultural content,” Adams said. “We want to build a gathering 

place for the largest farm family on the planet and serve them educational, informative, 

inspirational, and entertaining content. We are intent on building a hub where people can go 

for podcasts, a 24/7 internet radio station, video content, blogs, and community pages where 

they can engage in an open exchange of ideas and best practices for all facets of farming and 

ranching.” 

A focus of FarmLife will be coverage of major agricultural events such as national and regional 

farm shows, conferences, and conventions. A busy eight-month run began at the end of August 

2021 when Inside FarmLife partnered with AGCO at the 2021 Farm Progress Show in Decatur, 

Illinois. Adams recorded his radio show and podcast from a mobile studio on the AGCO lot and 

did live social media check-ins throughout the show. He also plans similar coverage at 

additional 2021 and 2022 events, including the Farm Science Review in London, Ohio; the 

National FFA Convention in Indianapolis; the Sunbelt Ag Expo in Moultrie, Georgia; the 

Nebraska Ag Expo in Lincoln; the American Farm Bureau Federation Convention in Atlanta; the 

World Ag Expo in Tulare, California; the National Farm Machinery Show in Louisville, Kentucky; 

and Commodity Classic in New Orleans.  

“The common refrain we hear from so many people in farming and ranching when we go to 

these events is, ‘We need to do a better job of telling our story,’” Adams said. “So, we approach 

every content project looking through that lens. We want to help tell the story of agriculture, 

not just to those in agriculture, but to those who, over the past 18 months, have become 

acutely aware of the agricultural supply chain they previously had taken for granted. Our 

mission is to educate and inform all stakeholders, from farm to table.” 

http://www.farmlifemedia.com/


 

But he doesn’t plan to go it alone. Adams said he hopes to create opportunities over time for 

other NAFB members to have their voices heard on a national platform, both on Inside FarmLife 

and through the creation or curation of their own shows. 

“NAFB is a body of extremely talented broadcasters who hail from very agriculturally diverse 

parts of the country and who have an amazing depth and breadth of agricultural knowledge,” 

Adams said. “I look forward to sharing more of their topnotch content with our listeners.” 

As it was with Fastline Fast Track, country music is a staple of Inside FarmLife, and Adams said 

he wouldn’t have it any other way. As a former public relations representative for a Nashville 

firm that represented country music artists, Adams has a heart for singers and songwriters who 

create traditional country music but have had limited airplay in recent years because of the 

genre’s shift to a more pop-influenced country sound. 



 
“I grew up on traditional country music and I know many people also did, especially in rural 

America,” Adams added. “That’s why I wanted to create a conduit that would allow many of 

those exceptional traditional country music artists to take true country music back to the 

country. It has been a successful model that has resonated with farmers, ranchers, advertisers, 

and artists. We are excited to continue to build on what we have started.” 

To do so, Adams has enlisted the kin of some legendary country music figures. In late July 2021, 

Whey Jennings, the grandson of iconic country outlaw Waylon Jennings, recorded Inside 

FarmLife’s new theme song, “That Farm Life,” at Hazzard County Studios in Luray, Virginia. The 

studio is owned by Ben Jones, who played Cooter Davenport on the television series “The 

Dukes of Hazzard.”  

This fall, Adams also will welcome Singer/Songwriter John Paycheck, the son of country music 

great Johnny Paycheck, as the co-host of a series of artist Q&As and performances that will be 

taped in Nashville. Prior to the pandemic, those sessions were recorded at the Ernest Tubb 

Record Shop.  



Inside FarmLife will be back in Fall 2021 with a new musical sponsor and venue that pays 

homage to another Hall of Fame country music legend. An announcement about that 

arrangement is expected to be made in the coming weeks.  

“I have been told by so many people that there is a tremendous opportunity here because we 

have a captive audience of farmers who spend long hours in the cab of a tractor, sprayer, or 

combine or have time alone in the barn, the shop, or a truck,” Adams said. “I create each show 

with those listeners in mind. I want to offer objective information, then education, then top it 

off with some amazing country music.”  

The weekly radio version of Inside FarmLife is distributed every Thursday for weekend airing. It 

is available free of charge to radio stations nationwide via email distribution or FTP site. For 

more information, contact Brent Adams at brent.adams@farmlifemedia.com or phone (502) 

410-8546.  

 

WE WANT YOUR NEWS — Send us your stories and photos for future newsletter issues. 
Contact Larry Quinn at larryaquinn@outlook.com or phone at 703-819‐6532. Airing on the Side 
of Agriculture is included in the blog section of NAFB.com. For an archive copy of any past 
issues, go to Membership and click on Airing on the Side of Agriculture. 
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